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To whom it may concern, 

I live in Southern California and I am an off-road spectator and racer. We visit and race in the Southern Nevada area at least 5
times a year (mostly Primm area). Your proposed land closure in this area would deeply affect my right to OHV land use. Each
year more and more land is being closed with ZERO land being opened. Off road spectators ,enthusiasts and racers spend millions
of dollars each year for the right to play, camp and race on OHV land and these rights are being taken away from us. I cant believe
that there is not a place that has already been taken away from the OHV that could be better suited for your project. Each race I
bring at least 25 people to pit/spectate and this would deeply effect the economy for the surrounding businesses in the area for
example the Primm Valley Resorts. Our economay is already strugling. Do we need to hurt it anymore? So please, reconsider
your proposal to shut down any more OHV land and realize how many people you are affecting with this proposal. 

If we could find a place that could work for everyone involed I think that would be the best solution. We should be working
together and not against each other. The positive influnce we could be showing others could be a major step forward for everyone's
today and future endevors. 

Thank you, 
Todd Cunningham 


